
















Dialog

SFX **sniff** 















Dialog

SFX **fire burning** 





Action Notes

light turns on 









Action Notes

bushes rustle 































































































Dialog

SFX **clicks on flashlight** 













Dialog

DREW - What? 





Dialog

DREW - What? 



Dialog

DREW - groan 





Dialog

Female dear -I'll take the wheat grass salad. Deer?  



Dialog

Female deer - Deer? Male Deer -the light ... so beautiful... 





Dialog

(O.S.) Squirell - Oh yeah Baby! 









Dialog

Male Squirrel - You like what you see, cuck? 



Dialog

Drew - Oh god!! 







Dialog

SFX - **Panting and gobbling** 









Dialog

DREW - what... the fuck...? 





















Dialog

Drew - Of course!!  Downward dog, how original!! 



Dialog

Drew - Of course!!  Downward dog, how original!! 



Dialog

Coyote - do think hes never seen the nature channel? 



















Dialog

Female Rabbit - Hey Mister, Guess who's home?? 













Dialog

Drew - I don't wanna know. 

















































Dialog

BDSM Bobcat - I mean... we could use a third 











Dialog

Bobcat - Come on you know you want to! 















Dialog

BDSM Bobcat - What are you doing here? Back yo your corner, NOW!! 



























Dialog

yells in sadness and desparation 















Action Notes

SFX**grass rustling**f 







Action Notes

SFX**grass rustling**f 











Dialog

Drew - What about being alone don't you g- 







Dialog

Mountain Lion - Yes I am mountain lion grrrrrr please lets skip the pleasantries. 



Dialog

Mountain Lion

 





Dialog

Drew - You're right, getting dumped by your boyfriend an then walking thorough a snow white  





Dialog

Mountain Lion - He has granted you your freedom.  







Dialog

Mountain Lion - Just think of all those boys that you can netlfix and chill with? 



Dialog

MOUNTAIN LION - You can go out on the town and have downward coyote with anybody you want to  



Dialog

Mountain Lion - I mean he wouldn't even let you try 



Dialog

Mountain Lion - blindfolds let alone bondage right? 



Dialog

DREW  - ...yes.... 



Dialog

Mountain Lion - You can go anywhere without dragging someone along or feeling bad.  



Dialog

Mountain Lion - You can sleep with all the sheets to yourself. 



Dialog

Mountain Lion - You don't have to be guilt tripped into the gym ever again! 



Dialog

 



Dialog

Man - Yeah! 



Dialog

Mountain Lion - There's nothing better than being alone!  



Dialog

Mountain Lion - You don't need a hiking buddy you can explore the wilderness!  Look at us! Single  







Dialog

Drew - Thank you so much! 



Dialog

Mountain Lion - Of course. 



Dialog

Drew - I feel so alive! 



Dialog

Drew - Where are we anyway? 



Dialog

Mountain Lion - That's why I need you alone. 



Dialog

Man - What? 







Dialog

Drew - **gurgle** 























Dialog

Ranger - and that is why you always wand to follow the buddy system kids. 







Dialog

Ranger  - Well that was our show!  



Dialog

RANGER - WE hope you enjoy you day at the park today! 



Dialog

 









Dialog

Drew - Oh shit-Shoot! 





Action Notes

slips in fake blood 





Dialog

RANGER (OS) - bobby the bobcat will hand out pamphlet on the buddy system! stay safe out there  



Dialog

RANGER (OS)

 



Dialog

RANGER - Thank you so much for coming 



Dialog

RANGER (OS) - bobby the bobcat will hand out pamphlet on the buddy system! stay safe out there  









Dialog

RANGER! - Enjoy the rest of your day. 











Dialog

DREW - shit-shoot! 




